Abstract Citations in five leading environmental science journals were examined for accuracy. 24.41% of the 2,650 citations checked were found to contain errors. The largest category of errors was in the author field. Of the five journals Conservation Biology had the lowest percentage of citations with errors and Climatic Change had the highest. Of the citations with errors that could be checked in Web of Science, 18.18% of the errors caused a search for the cited article to fail. Citations containing electronic links had fewer errors than those without.
Introduction
Citations are a basic part of the system of scholarly communication and are the standard way of acknowledging credit in science. (Cronin 1984) The field of ecology is no exception, as Todd et al. (2007) noted: ''An essential component of most ecology papers is a clear, well-crafted argument that builds upon the existing research base within the subject area in question and substantiates important assumptions, technical information and opinions by accurately identifying (i.e., citing) the source material'' (Parentheses in the original).
Citations serve several purposes. They connect the current work to the framework of research that has gone before. As Place (1916) observed, providing good references relates to the scientific method: ''Substantiate your statement by proof, either of your own or by the work that others have done before you.'' Citations also permit the reader to confirm (or refute) the author's claims.
While those two purposes have existed for as long as citations have been used, there is a third, more recent development. Citation indexes, such as ISI's Web of Science, permit researchers to evaluate how often an author, article, or journal has been cited by other scholars, and in which fields. This is a useful criterion for determining how significant a role the cited object is playing in the ongoing scientific discussion, and can also become important in questions of tenure and promotion.
All of these purposes are only served if the citations are accurate. Many articles have revealed that this is frequently not the case. Booth (2004) examined 36 published studies on citation accuracy and reported that they found error rates ranging from 8 to 66%. He found ''a clear trend for between 25% and 40% of citations to be inaccurate. '' This study examines a random sample of articles in the 2006 issues of five leading environmental journals in order to compare their error rates to each other and to the trend Booth (2004) found. 24.41% of the citations had errors, placing these journals at the low end of the trend, but it means, disturbingly, that each citation has a one in four chance of being incorrect.
Methodology
The five environmental science journals ranked highest by the CENTER FOR JOURNAL RANKING (2007) were examined. They are, in alphabetical order: Climatic Change, Conservation Biology, Global Biogeochemical Cycles, Remote Sensing of Environment, and Water Resources Research. Five percent of the articles that appeared in each journal during 2006 were selected using a random number generator. Each citation in those articles was examined for accuracy.
Citations were generally compared to online journals or (in the case of citations from other than journal articles) to library catalog records. If a discrepancy appeared the publication was checked in paper or in a full-text digital version, such as PDF. Out of 2,724 citations 2,650 were checked. The rest (2.717%) were either inherently uncheckable (in press, personal communication, etc.) or proved to be beyond the reach of Interlibrary Loan (mostly government or corporate reports, foreign theses, or computer programs).
Certain web pages could not be found and, when there was an absence of obvious typographical errors, this was assumed to be due to ''link decay.'' (Goh and Ng 2006) and categorized as uncheckable, rather than as an error. All percentages in the article from this point on refer to the searchable citations (100% = 2,650) ( Table 1) .
Following O'Connor and Kristof (2001) a discrepancy was considered an error if it hindered the locating of the item or if a missing bibliographic element was required by the journal's style guide. For example, changing the order of co-author's names or the recommended order of elements was not treated as an error.
Another category of problem arose that does not appear to have been mentioned in other articles on this subject: In 51 citations to books the publisher and/or place cited disagreed For each citation, only one mistake was counted per category. For example, if a citation left out one author's name, misspelled a second and missed the middle initial of a third, this was treated as a single author error, and listed under what was judged to be the most serious error.
Results

of the citations contained errors (24.41%
). There were a total of 792 errors. 124 (4.679% of all citations) contained errors in more than one category. Citations that contained any errors averaged 1.224% errors. No articles contained errors in more than three categories (Table 2) .
Name errors
By far the largest category of errors was authors' names (352, or 44.4% of all errors). Of these, 192 (24.242% of all errors) were missing middle initials. The similar category of errors in editors' names accounts for another 53 problems (6.692%). 11 of these (1.389%) were missing middle initials. 157 citations (24.268% of those containing errors) contain no mistakes except for leaving out the middle initials of authors and/or editors. Treating author and editor name errors as one category, 48 (7.419% of all citations with errors) dropped at least one name entirely. 54 (8.346%) contained a mistake in a last name. 52 (8.037%) reversed the initials, or used incorrect ones. 35 (5.409%) added a middle initial that did not appear in the journal. 10 (1.545%) added an author or editor inappropriately. One listed an author with no initials, and three listed editors as authors.
Title errors
The second largest category was errors in titles of articles, books, or journals. There were 235 (29.672% of all errors) of this type. 29 (3.662% of all errors) of these were missing subtitles. In one case the subtitle appeared but the main title was missing. Errors that occurred multiple times include words left out, added, reversed, and substituted. In ten cases the citer abbreviated words that were written out in the cited paper.
Two citations listed the wrong journal entirely. For example, an article in the Journal of Geophysical Research was reported to have appeared in Geophysical Research Letters.
Number errors
The third largest category was page number errors with 90 (11.364% of all errors). 64 (8.081%) of these listed the wrong pages. Three others (0.379%) failed to include a last page. 23 (2.904%) gave no page numbers at all.
18 (2.782% of all citations with errors) contained wrong volume numbers. Nine citations (1.391%) included incorrect years and one included the wrong month. Although none of the journals required issue numbers, some authors included them, and seven (1.082%) contained errors. Two citations (0.309%) included incorrect AGU numbers. Publisher or place errors 9 (1.391% of all citations with errors) lacked a publisher, a place of publication, or both. Four more (0.618%) listed the correct publisher, but with a mistake in its name. As mentioned at the beginning of the Results section, 51 apparent flaws in publisher or place were not counted as errors since they seemed to be related to differences between printings of the books. A few citations, however, appeared to contain genuine mistakes in these categories. For example, one book had two publishers, and the citation listed the name of one but gave the address for the other. Five (0.772% of all citations with errors) had such errors in the publisher field, and two (0.309%) had similar errors in place of publication.
Unusual errors
A few errors were so unusual as to deserve a separate mention:
• One article was cited twice in the same alphabetical list.
• In two citations the impersonal article ''A'' at the beginning of an article title migrated to become an author's middle initial. So ''A globally coherent fingerprint…'' co-authored by G. Yohe became ''Globally coherent fingerprint…'' coauthored by G.A. Yohe. These two citations appeared consecutively in the same article.
• The co-authors of one article made errors in citing three articles they themselves had written.
• A book with no editor, published by Chapman & Hall/CRC, was cited as edited by C. Hall and published by CRC.
• One citation conflated co-authors R. Sabatier and J.M. Masson into the non-existent J.M. Sabatier.
Errors in electronic citations
144 of the citations (5.434%) contained electronic links, either as DOIs or URLs, and 133 of those were checkable. (As stated above, most of the uncheckable ones were considered to be victims of link decay, and were not counted as errors.) Those 133 citations represent 5.019% of the total number of checked citations, and in fact only 26 of them (19.549%) contained flaws, as compared to 24.34% of all the citations.
Journal differences
Of the five journals, Conservation Biology had the lowest percentage of citations with errors (17.138%) and Climatic Change had the highest (38.947%). Conservation Biology contained the only article with no errors, although two of its citations could not be checked. Climatic Change had the article with the highest percentage of citations with errors: 62.857%. In Conservation Biology the largest category of errors was a tie between name and title errors (45% each). In Remote Sensing of Environment name errors was the largest category, with 43.209% of the errors. In each of the other three journals name errors accounted for more than half the mistakes, with the highest being Water Resources
Research where names accounted for 56.097% of errors. Title errors was the second largest category in the four journals in which it did not tie for first (Table 3) . The narrowest range of errors within articles was Global Biogeochemical Cycles, which also had the fewest number of articles: 12.698-31.944%. Remote Sensing of Environment had the widest range of error rates within articles, from 10.909 to 55.172% (Fig. 2) .
Water Resources Research and Global Biogeochemical Cycles have the most detailed style instructions, which actually worked against Water Resources Research in the context of this study. For example, both of these journals clearly stated that et al. was only to be used if there were more than ten authors, so violations of that were considered errors. There were no such violations in Global Biogeochemical Cycles but there were several in Water Resources Research. The other journals did not specify the number of authors needed, so et al. was not treated as an error in their citations as long as there were at least two authors.
Water Resources Research, which contained 36.906% of the searched citations, had 63.91% of the electronic citations. Errors were found in 15.294% of the electronic citations in Water Resources Research, which is lower than the journal's overall rate of 24.131% and the joint rate for electronic citations in all five journals, which was 19.549%.
Practical results
As stated above, one purpose of citations is to permit the reader to confirm (or refute) the author's claims. Citation errors can significantly affect the scholarship if they make it more difficult to find the cited work. AJ: Primary author's last name, first initial, and the title of the journal.
Example: ASANO, M*.in Author, Canadian Journal of Anaesthesia in Publication Name.
AT: Primary author's last name, first initial, and the first two words of the article title. Example: ASANO, M*.in Author, ''Improvement of'' in Title.
T: First six words of the title. Example: ''Improvement of the accuracy of references'' in Title.
Some of the articles were apparently not listed in Web of Science, and they were not considered in the following section. In a few cases, specific searches apparently failed through eccentricities of the Web of Science database, and they were treated as successes for the sake of this article, since it was not the citation errors that caused the problem.
Of the articles that could be searched in Web of Science, 68 out of 374 (18.18%) failed at least one of the searches. One citation managed to defeat all three search strategies, in spite of the fact that the article was indeed indexed in Web of Science.
Global Biogeochemical Cycles had the lowest percentage of failed searches, with 11.63% of the faulty citations producing at least one failure. Climatic Change was the highest, with a failure rate of 21.15%.
Over all, Author/Title searches were slightly more successful than Author/Journal Name searches. Title searches were the least efficient, being 31.43% more likely to fail than Author/Title (Table 4) .
Discussion
It is clear that citation errors remain a serious problem, affecting in the case of this study, almost one citation in four.
The most common type of error involved the author or editor's name. Particularly rampant was the habit of dropping the middle initials of authors and/or editors. This is usually considered to be a minor error, since it does not generally make it difficult to find a Booth (2004) also noted that this means ''that the approach that most librarians will utilize instinctively, that is the author search, is the least likely to be successful.'' One important lesson of this study is that one cannot assume a citation of an author's middle initial-or lack thereof-is accurate. This makes tracing an author by her or his citations problematic.
One category of error that may cause problems disproportionate to its size is mistakes in the year of publication. As Broadus (1983) noted, an error in publication date is particularly serious because it can lead to misunderstanding how current or historic a particular study is.
Citations that contain electronic links, either as DOIs or URLs, raise an interesting question. Since many of these links contain information that can be ''copy and pasted'' it seems reasonable to predict that these citations would be more likely to be accurate than the average citation. In fact, this is exactly what happened: there was almost a 5% difference between the error rate of electronic citations and the overall error rate. Since future articles are likely to contain more electronic citations, this is a hopeful trend.
The question remains: how serious are these errors for a researcher? As it turned out, almost one in five of the studied journal errors had the potential of defeating a search in Web of Science. While a determined searcher who tried all three search techniques would have found all but one of these articles eventually, it is very likely that many would have given up before that point. So, in the case of journal citations, almost twenty percent of the errors could have resulted in a scholar failing to find the source. Another lesson is that in searching Web of Science for a specific article, hunting by author/title is more likely to be successful than other obvious choices.
This article did not attempt to explain the cause of the errors, but three categories of causes come to mind:
1. Inaccurate hand-copying, resulting in the droppings of middle initials, misspelling of title words, and the like. 2. Incomplete copying of electronic citations, resulting in the dropping of the last authors, the last words in titles, etc. 3. ''Copy and paste'' citing of unread articles that were cited inaccurately in earlier articles. Broadus discussed the extent of this tendency in 1983.
As electronic articles become a larger percentage of the cited material, category 1 is likely to decrease, but categories 2 and 3 seem even more likely to occur. The results stated above indicate that citations to electronic sources are less likely to have errors, which indicates that category 1 is the most likely culprit.
The broad range of difference in error rate between journals (the highest error rate was more than double that of the lowest) suggests that editors may be able to make a difference in the process. In fact, it is possible that editors might be able to improve the accuracy of the citations in their journals through one small change in their policies. Asano et al. (1995) reported that one journal was able to reduce error rates by more than half simply by requiring that authors submit a photocopy of the first page of each referenced publication. None of the journals in this study appear to make that requirement. This is an improvement the editors should consider.
Conclusion
Place (1916) described citation error as an ancient problem when he wrote about it almost a century ago. The situation does not appear to be resolving any time soon.
Specifically, citation errors continue to be a problem in environmental science journals. One hopeful sign is that the percentage of errors was lower for citations that contained electronic links. Since these are likely to increase in the future, error rates may decrease a bit. If the editors of such journals were to adopt Asano's suggestion mentioned above, this might lead to another improvement. In the meantime, the rule continues to be: let the reader beware.
